Midas #2290

TRACY POND

HERMON TWP, PENOBSCOT CO, MAINE

52 ACRES

TENTHS OF MILE
TRACY POND
Hermon Twp., Penobscot Co.
U.S.G.S. Hermon, Me. (7.5')

Fishes

| Smallmouth bass | White sucker |
| White perch     | Hornpout (bullhead) |
| Yellow perch    | Pumpkinseed sunfish |
| Chain pickerel  | Black crappie |
| Minnows         | American eel |

Physical Characteristics

Area - 52 acres
Maximum depth - 9 feet

Temperatures:
Surface - 78°F
5 feet - 74°F

Principal fisheries: Smallmouth bass, black crappie, white perch, chain pickerel

Tracy Pond can be referred to as a typical pickerel pond, one that is warm, shallow and has an abundance of shoreline aquatic plants. This type of pond is excellent for warmwater fish provided dissolved oxygen is present throughout the water column.

Both smallmouth bass and black crappie have migrated upstream from Hermon Pond to become established in Tracy Pond. These species now provide very popular summer and winter fisheries.

The is no maintained boat landing on Tracy Pond, but anglers wishing to fish the pond can paddle up the short outlet from Hermon Pond.

Surveyed - August 1966
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